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But no bye New UNC club
t

A title for Terps?
: $

maiong a large 6racquet
N Most seniors would like to graduate,

make a small fortune, party, and leave
something to the University and not
necessarily in that order.

Unfortunately, the obvious choices for
sports-minde- d alumni gifts have been
taken; UNC already has Kenan Stadium
and Carmichael Auditorium.

The irony of it alL
Not that there's any reason Maryland

shouldn't win the Atlantic Coast
Conference championship, but the fact
that the Terrapins are choosing 1980 as
the year to take all comers during the
regular season is interesting for one big
reason.

r

most of the time is spent just chasing
balls," Weiss said. "In racquetball,
anybody can go down and play well on
the first time out. Nearly two-thir- ds of the
club members are girls."

Currently, a portion of the club plays in
the courts reserved in Woollen Gym,
while the rest travel to the Carolina
Courts in Raleigh. The group hopes to
travel soon in University-owne- d vans.

"After the new women's gym is
completed, and depending on how
interest grows, we might not have to
travel as much," Weiss said. Upon
completion, Fctzer Gymnasium w ill offer
the University 10-1-2 additional courts.

H ow long until racquetball becomes an
intercollegiate sport? "There's already a
number of colleges playing between each
other," Weiss said. "Also, a conference in
the southeastern states is already in the
planning stages." Tournaments abound
too, and Weiss has been to 12 in only
three years.

"We hope to set up a challenge ladder
so that the club can compete within
itself," Weiss said. Although all
tournaments are open, "when one comes
up, the treasury will help pay registration
for out top people to play," he added.

The next meeting of the three-week-o- ld

club will be announced next week in the
DTH classifieds.

a
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excellent and changed
organization.

Driesell is still coaching, still
screaming and still exulting the
Terrapin faithful when Maryland does
something right.

This season, with a bunch of players
who are not getting anxious who are
not letting bad shots fly and who are
playing like a team, the seventh-ranke- d

Terps look like they can beat anyone.
Mike O'Koren thinks so. He

remembers all too well the 92-8- 6 defeat
handed the Tar Heels by the Terps in
January. For O'Koren, the reason for
Maryland's 16--3 record is easy to
pinpoint.

"Albert King is playing well, Ernest
Graham and Buck Williams are
rebounding well, and Greg Manning is
shooting well."

In detail, that might be it. In general,
one word will suffice: m.

The Terps are playing like one. Albert
King, who was supposed to play like he

now when he arrived in College Park
three years ago, is the team leader with a
21-po- int average.

But King is not the only reason for
Maryland's success. Ernest Graham has
learned that the sport is iore than 25-fo- ot

jump shots. He can still shoot he
has a 17.5 average but has improved
other facets of his game. '

Buck Williams, the Terps'
center, averages nine rebounds and 14
points a game and has handled the pivot
well when Driesell failed to sign a tall
recruit. '

The sum of the parts is the ACC's top
team so far, and UNC will have to be at
the top of its game to win on Maryland's
home floor.

Driesell, long considered a great
recruiter, is proving himself a great
coach this year. Even the un-b-ye can't
tarnish that.

Ms & C
By CHIP KARNES

But senior David Weiss has found the
alternative. He is both founder and
president of the UNC Racquetball Club.
And surprisingly, Weiss' contribution
was not that difficult.

"Before we had our first meeting Jan.
22," he said, -- all I did was put an ad in
77ie Daily Tar Heel, and put out a few
fliers."

Interest was so great that the
introductory meeting had to be moved
from South Gallery of the Carolina
Union to Great Hall in order to
accommodate the more than 50 new
members.

"We have a wide range ofexperience in
the club," Weiss said. "There were some
who had never played before, but we also
have some of the best players in the state."

At first glance, racquetball is
comparable to a game of tennis in an
over-size- d phone booth with frying pans.
Although the sport is not new, its
popularity has boomed enough to make
racquetball the fastest growing
recreational activity inthe United States.

Although there are no professional
leagues, several top players already make
their livings off lessons and
endorsements. The number of
racquetball courts has more than
quadrupled in the last five years.

"In tennis, if you're just starting out,
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Albert King Issds ths Tcrp3

'...when only the

Dili Fie is

1980 is also the year Georgia Tech
decided it wanted a baptism into the
ACC. The Yellow Jackets' entry gave '

the conference eight teams, not seven, as
was the case before. South Carolina
withdrew from the ACC after the 1971

yseason.
The Gamecocks' absence made the

conference's post-seas- on tournament
which determines the real ACC
champion be fought between seven
teams, not eight. With seven teams one is
school earned the right to watch the
first-da- y games.

That team was the regular season
champ, and that winner's gift was a bye.
Lefty Driesell can thank Georgia Tech
for the un-prese- nt he might receive later
this month.

At 8-- 1, Maryland has a two-ga-me

lead over 6-- 3 North Carolina. The Tar
Heels meet the Terrapins at 9 tonight in
a televised game at College Park, Md., a
locale where Driesell currently is being
loved more than ever.

For the Terps to not win the ACC
regular season and not receive the un-by- e,

they'll have to lose to the Tar Heels
and then to Clemson on Saturday and
Virginia on Feb. 23.

And the way Maryland has played so
far this season, the chances of three
loses are not good. The Terrapins are an
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DELIVERY 967-97- 9 ? 50 lbs, icq
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Pizza, Soup,

IM NOTES: The Intramural Office
said teams that want to play IM Softball
this spring, must attend one of three
orientation meetings to be held Feb. 26,
27 and 28 in Woollen Gym...

The newly elected president of the
UNC Sports Club Council is Chuck
Gardiner...

The UNC Ice Hockey team meets
UNC-Greensbo- ro at 8:45 tonight at the
Daniel Boone Rink in Hillsborough. At
6:30 Duke plays N.C. State.

fit lS USBC LTD.
is your store for this area's most

complete selection of percussion instruments!
Specializing in:

DRUMS
GUITARS
ACCESSORIES
INSTRUCTION
REPAIRS
All Major Brands
Remember: "If You Can
Pick It, Beat It, or Blow

NS It, It's at B & Bl"

KnrrouiGAN THE AREA S OfJLY AUTHENTIC
SURPLUS STORE

1 W ,.V--3! t ?

MON-F- RI 11-- 2 208 V.
i
t See us for all your camping equipment!

Valentine's Day
Cards & Gifts

STOfldkRlT
NEW AND USED

ArmyNavy Surplus Items
RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH

ORGANIZATION
POOR

YQ0&(ES
ABORTIONS $175

(ALL Inclusive)

Pregnancy Tests - Birth Control --

Problem Pregnancy Counseling
For Further Information Call 832-053- 5 or

917 West Morgan St.
Raleigh, N.C. 27605

RICHARD'S
IN KROGER PLAZA (next to Kroger Store)
OPEN: Mon.-Fri- . 10-- 7 Sat. 10-- 6

M

with a 21.2 point cvsrsgs

finest wUI do!

for rent

SUBLEASE: MODERN, duplex.
Fireplace, deck, dishwasher, washer-drye- r hookups,
cathedral ceiling, country setting. 300 a month. Call
933-300-

GREENBELT APARTMENTS
Jones Ferry Rd. Modern one-bedroo- total electric,
on bus line, fully carpeted, drapes, water, appliances
included. Pool, AC, and laundry facilities. Available
for immediate occupancy, 929-382-

roommates

SHARE TOWNHOUSE 3 blocks from campus. We
need a quiet, fairly independent female
GRADPROF, g roommate. 135mth.
Call Jane or Madeleine, 967-652-

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Private
bedroom, Towne House Apt. Three blocks from
campus. '85month plus 13 utilities. Great location!
CaU 929-361-

TIRED OF THE DORMS? Female non-smokin- g

student needed to share large Tar Heel
Manor apt. 13750 & utilities. On bus route. Call
Usa. 967-916-

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted immediately to
share apt. at Tar Heel Manor. Own
bedroom. Rent 137 .50 plus futilities. Call 929-613-

services

WHY GO TO DAYTONA when you can go to
Fort Lauderdale for &5, the Keys for 95? 5
nights of fun and fro&c. Pools voe keg party and
other activities. Trans portation available. CaU
now for reservations. Karen Benfield, 967-9514- ;

Emma Beckham, 942-651-

THE DATING BANK
New, registered, progressive, serving the lonely
unmarried locaSy by mi Box 1549, Winston Sakm,
NC 271C2. 1579.

DAYTONA BEACH Spring Break! 6 da on
the beach, 5 nights FIRST CLASS OCEAN
FRONT lodging, keg party, pookide barbeque
party, only a950! Transportation available. Bui
Verch, 942 2610.

QUALITY HOME IMPROV'EMLNTS-rernodek- ng.

construction, additions, sundeeks, bnckwork,
textured ceilings iprayed, roofing, concrete work.
A3 work guaranteed. Do work a! days. 942 5224.

RE
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$3.00

W. FRANKLIN ST. ONLY I

LUNCHEON
BUFFETS

Salad Bar
!2,49 J

I
I

FRANKLIN ST. I
942-5149 I

I
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FOUND: TWO BLUE DOWN JACKETS and aso
LOST: BLUE DOWN JACKET by Pacific Trails with
wallet, two sets of keys inside pocket on Thursday
night. Please call 933-254-

. LOST: TWO RINGS, a white-gol- d March birthstone
and a yellow-gol- d rose starburst. Possibly lost in area
of Union or library. GREAT sentimental value-rew- ard.

Please call 933-600-

LOST: GOLD BRACELET on Friday, either in the
center of campus or Franklin St. area. Sentimental
value; reward. 942-615-

PUPPY FOUND on campus. Brown with white
chest, white paws. Very friendly; about 6--8 weeks
old. Can 933-128- 6 or 933-970- 1 for information.
LOST: WOMAN'S SILVER TIMEX wristwatch on
black band. Lost Thursday around noon between
Greenlaw and Murphy. Sentimental value. Please
call Renee at 967-323- Reward.

LOST: GOLD ADD necklace. Lost on
Thurs., Jan. 31. Great sentimental value; substantial
reward. Please call Kim, 933-472-

LOST: GOLD BRACELET, " thick. Lost in
University Square area, or Granville Towers area, or
Brady's Restaurant area, or Library parking lot area,
or anywhere! Call 933-843-

help wanted
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT? Interested in being a
counselor at Camp Yonahlossee in Blowing Rock,
N.C? Wanted: Girls willing to work and enjoy being
outdoors. Contact Kendall Page at 929-804- 0 for
Information.

SEARCHING FOR enthusiastic and outgoing
people to coach RAINBOW SOCCER teams this
soring. RAINBOW SOCCER, in its 17th season, is
the most prestigious co-e- d recreationaVcommunity
soccer program in the country. Coaches direct two
one-hou- r practice sessions a week and a weekend
match. Great opportunity for practical teaching and
coaching experience. UNC Head Soccer Coach
ANSON DORRANCE will present clinics for
coaches, old or new. RAINBOW SOCCER is a super
way to make new friends and become part of the
wonderful Chapel HiQ community. All interested
people should call KIP WARD at 967-879- 7 or MIT
CAROTHERS at 967-968-

HELP YOU UNIVERSITY, help your residence
hall but, most Important, help incoming students
through ORIENTATION "80. Deadlines extended
Area Coordinator applications due Feb. 8th;
Orientation Counselor applications due Feb. 15th.
Application forms available at main deskRD office,
Carolina Union desk, and Office of Student Affairs
(01 Steele Building). For further information, call
Roslyn Hartmann, Student Affairs, 966-404-

THE DAILY TAR HEEL is looking for a student to sit
on the DTH Board of Directors. The board is
charged with overseeing the financial activities of the

If interested, come by the DTH officesKpcr. 95 and pick up an application.

Located In the corner of
Eastgate Shopping Center

on Bus Routes D & F

D&D Music, Ltd.
968-441- 1 J
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MANY THANKS TO JOHN VIRGIL for your
appearance at the girls' basketball practice on
Jan. 22. Happy Birthday, Feb. 3. Carrboro
Cougars

THERE ONCE were some Bastards nearby,
From whence the insuhs did fly.

We may seem like rookies,
But we still ain't got no nookic.
So if we don't get it by "sunrise" well die.

To MIKE O'KOREN and ERIC KENNY We want
you to know how much we admire you. You each grt
a "10" on our Casanova scale. You aren't bad on the
basket baO court either! You seem like two genuinely
nice guys. Love your two genuinely race fans m
Aycock Beat Maryland!

DEAR SOAP BUBBLE We're gonna make you eat
dirt, do ya mind? Why? Because your stubborn beast
Cesh keeps coming back and makes us want to
VOMIT! You know, a cow can do that and give mJk
as wcD, but don't mind us. a s nothma. Even thou'jh
we know you're still in love with that dead bttle wde A

yours, we love you st J. forever and ever. What the
law?

RICHARD. TERRY and DONNA. Special people
make special things happen. Thanks lor a wonderful
birthday, socks. Packington. backrubs. and
champagne! Love y'aU, Cathy

KIM:
Our spats are no fun.
The hurt makes me ok.
But soon they are over
And itJJ I Love You.

Paul

TO THE ITALIAN BEAUTY on 7th South; Wanted
to look at your tea leave last weekend How about
this one? d. Syr
TO EVERYBODY even remoteV connected wuh
the Charenton Aayiunv Now is happening and we
cant stop R happening. Has K r- -y been 15 years?
How tme fLes... Break a kfj. everybody. Lowe.
Carol
BECAUSE I have comecnor and am A COCO
PERSON, I get this space free. Yog know who you
are. Have another race day.

WES, McDoweS. McSwain, AJpwe. Cgolo, Mark,
Dck: (sung to tune of Escape)
H you Ike 3 broken-dow- n cars.
FIng down in the snow,
K you are into WrJuer's.
Gve Gijoio a rwo
V you Ike gettwvg there at mdn3hf .
Waking up at dawn,
Gcttno to the slopes at midday.
Findng eJ the ilea gone.
Then come to Cobb and escape

V

SUSAN DAN. Hoe gaat het met ? Let s dance
together aflaar Ra you-- CaJt me Devtd, 37169
Pftte keep trytr

ZIOCY
(C. Univrtul Pim Syndics MCMLXX IX

THE UNION STAFF needs to hire one or two
students to split light housekeeping

and room set-up- s. Hrs: Mon.-Thurs- ., 5--7 pm,
Sat. 1 am and 5-- 7 pm, Sun. 11-- 1 pm and 1

pm. Ask at information desk for Dave Bianchi or
Bill Steigerwald.

DUE TO INCREASED BUSINESS Mayo's
Discotheque is Apply at Mayo's
immediately. Excellent pay with tips. 942-817-

MALE PAD VOLUNTEERS--21 to 40 years old-ne- eded

for drug study Feb. 16, 17, 23, 24 at North
Carolina Memorial Hospital; multiple blood samples
will be drawn. Call 966-403- 8 between 8:30 am-4:3- 0

pm.

for sale

LIVE IN LUXURY for the rest of spring semester in
Granville Towers. I MUST sell my female contract
IMMEDIATELY. Call 933-031- PLEASE keep
trying.

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE: 77 engine, hard and soft tops,
dual exhaust. New: brakes, radials, U joint,
alternator. Mechanically excellent. 25-3- 0 mpg. 2750.
967-580-

KAHLUA! Make your own for less than 3
fifth! Easy recipe, only 1.00 plus 15 stamp.
RCP, 20--C Davie Circle, Chapel Hill, NC
27514

NEW APPLAUSE GUITAR by Ovation. Sunburst
finish and deep bowl. Serious inquiries only. Call
Frank, 933-745- leave name and number.
MOBILE HOMES: 1972 12 x 65, 2 bedrooms, If
baths, 6,100. 1974 12 x 70, 4 bedrooms, 1 baths,
6,500. Both have new carpet and arc in excellent

condition. Will deliver and set up. (919) 742-541-

Siler City.

OVER 1.000 RECENT LPs. 8 tracks and cassettes
for sale. Rock, Jazr, Classical, etc.
Feb. 4th through Fri., Feb. 8th. FOUNDATION
BOOKSTORE, 136 E. Rosemary, across from Old
Book Comer, 12-- pm.

MUST SELL: PIONEER PL-51- directdrive
turntable with Audio Technics cartridge, and
Kenwood KA-350- amplifier, 35 watts. Best offer.
Gary, 967-308-

STARVING ON FRANKLIN? Try 300 West
Rosemary for fresh seafood delights, Thurs.-Frida- y

0 am-6:0- pm, Saturdays 10:00 am til game time.
Retail-wholesal- e market beside Perserverance
Produce.

Sunday 1-- 5

Cb:ciflcd ads may be placed at thu
DTH, Carolina Union 065A, Chap d
b2 prepaid. Deadline: Ad mud be
business day before ad is to run.

wanted

ANYONE who worked at the GEORGE
THOROGOOD CONCERT: Make Btg
Bucks! Will pay 7 cash for your large or extra-larg-e

GEORGE THOROGOOD AND THE
DESROYERS Cafl 942 4015 and
ask for Mark.

SOCCER KEEPER: Established club seeks
experienced goalie. Matches every week. Chatham
Soccer Club is a member of NCSL Call Jim 966 2531
days, 4894380 evenings.

miscellaneous
MARDI GRAS without the hassles of driving.
Roundtrip bus to New Orleans only '70. CaO Steve
Jacobson 929 7890. or Bob Goldwasser 929 8095.

ANDY GRIFFITH. ROGER MUDD.OIympia Secki.
Clifton Daniel. Walker Percy. Wilkam Friday read
Cellar Door. UNC's undergraduate sterary
magazine. Submit your stories, poems, cartoons,
drawinqs. photographs by February 15. Manuscripts
typed, SASL 205 Y Buiktng.

EUROPE THIS SUMMER!?! R lrve World War
0 with Prof. James Leutzc in France, Holland,
Germany June 4 23. Six hours UNC credst
possible. Vit 401 Hamilton or phone 933 3093
for more info.

personals
LOVE TO DANCE: UNC grad student seek lemale
dance partner interested in every? hirw from the Latin
Hustle to the Viennese Wahi. Ca3 Jim at 923 7263
after 10 pm; keep trying.

DEAREST JULES Such a long time since '69. How
hard it's been to be away. My Vsientine wish? A btt'e i

love, a telle lace. Henry

FESTMTY abounds when the "family" ignores
fatiung turmoils only to become or at least act wiid

Thanks for letting me be your w-J- d pce,
?eces. immoral forbibben fru.1

S2G EP PLEDGES Joey. Carr, KarL Us.
Doug, Tom, Ben, Paul. Sonny. Cong? afulstiona and
good luck m the upcoming montr' Love, two
Golden Hearts
CIGARETTE POKER ANYONE? Hey BJS. Mch!
Let's go to Columbia and buy a case of beer. Th
Itme let's drmk B! Love. Mac, George, AngM

HEY KAREN, remember me? You borrowed my
paper Tues m the Lbrary. Pd reaSy Ike to get to know
you brter! RSVP, BLUE SWEATER

rates
25 words or less
Students n.75
Non-Students2.-

Add 5C for each additional word
1.00 more for boxed ad or bold-fac- e type

10 percent discount for ada run 5 consecutive days
Please print very clearly

announcements .

YOU OUGHT TO BE in pictures. The Yackety
Yack wants you, Feb. 4 through 22. Appointments
now in Student Union or call Yackoffice,933-1259-.

PROJECT UPWARD BOUND will hold
weekday tutorials on Wednesday, Feb. 6
and Thursday, Feb. 7. Tutors will meet
Wednesday at 2 pm in the Pcabody Hall
lobby and Thursday at 3 pm in 215 Peabody.
You are invited to help.

lost & found

LOST: PAIR OF BROWN leather women's gloves
around Jan. 28th. Please call 933-135- 6 and ask for
Undo.

LOST: GOLD POCKET WATCH with initials HSL
engraved on back. Call 933-865- Reward.

LOST: LADIES GOLD DIGITAL Westclock watch
on Sat., Feb 2 at Papagayo, Troll's or downtown. Call
9294240. Reward offered.

LOST: SILVER AND BLACK PIN at bus stop across
from Ackland Museum. Reward offered. Please call
Kelly at 9671836, after 6 pm. Thanks!

LOST: IZOD JACKET In or around Harrison's on
Thursday night, Jan. 17. Tan with red plaid lining.
Please call Tom, 933-266- Must find. Reward!

LOST: ONE SET OF car keys (Chevrolet) on key
chain with an "H". Have no duplicate set. Please call
933238. Thanks.

KEY TO FORD found on Franklin Street. Call and
identify key chain, 933-614-

LOST AT HARDEE'S: Pair1 of men's black gloves
lost Feb. 4 between 12:15 and 1:00. 1 can't afford a
new pair but I'm enough to offer a reward to
whoever returns them. Call 967-977- ask for Tar p.

100. REWARD for the iaf'rturn of the Delta
Delta Delta composite picture to the Phi Gamma
Delta house. Please contact Ronnie Batch br at 942-705-

968-903- 967-137- No questions asked.


